
Splish Splash is where New York goes to summer, offering 96 acres and

more than 20 water attractions from thrilling to chilling, the fun is all

around at the largest water park in the tri-state area. This Long Island

destination is the #1 way to spend a summer day with two wave pools, a

lazy river and enjoy a variety of slides and play areas for kids, plus New

York’s most exhilarating collection of water slides. Riders can drop in on

Bombs Away, go for a swirl on Alien Invasion, amp up the fun on

Hyperlight and take a ride on Bootlegger’s Run, the first water coaster in

New York. 

A B O U T  T H E  P A R K

History
A Little Splash of History…Once a vast farmland on the east end of Long Island, Splish Splash is now the

largest water park in the Tri-State area, spanning over 90 acres. Splish Splash opened in May 1991 and guests

were immediately delighted at the beautiful 32 acre waterpark which contained 2 tube slides, 3 body slides, a

family raft ride, 2 speed slides, a 1,300 foot lazy river, 2 kiddie pools and a restaurant. Besides the thrilling

rides, the magical atmosphere of the park fascinated visitors.

A T T R A C T I O N S Home to over 20 attractions, including New York's first hydromagnetic

water coaster, a Kiddie area, and a new sensory experience!

Riptide Racer Bootlegger's Run Alien Invasion Hyperlight
Riders prepare to race for

the title of “Ultimate
Riptide Racer” then head
first on mats, guests are
drenched as they charge

down the enclosed flumes
in a wetter-then-wet mad
chase for the finish line!

Bootlegger’s Run takes
four-person rafts uphill, just
like a theme park coaster,

for a series of breathtaking
drops, including one from
nearly five stories high - it
was the first of it's kind in

the state of New York!

Opened in 2006, our
second most popular

attraction Alien Invasion
debuted. A ride that will
send chills through your

bones as you enter the 40
foot funnel!

Hyperlight, is a new light
and sound waterslide

experience. Hyperlight
sends thrill-seekers flying
down and around to the
pulse of vivid light and

dynamic sound. 

Contact Us
SPLISH SPLASH
(631) 727-3600

splishpr@PalaceEntertainment.com


